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show Me The Money!
Between the costs of risers, music, costumes, make-up, travel 
costs, and the other elements your particular group needs in order 
to survive and thrive, finding ways to obtain those green-backs is 
likely on your mind a lot! Before you start up the next bake sale, 
why not consider some more fun ways to fundraise your way to 
success?  the fun part is coming up with new ideas to interact with 
community members and fans—here are a few ideas and tips to get 
you thinking outside the box:

Benefit Concerts
teaming up with a nonprofit to raise awareness for a cause while 
also asking for support is a great way to make a difference in your 
community. partnering with a worthy association and performing 
for a great cause will gather followers and allow them to see 
another side of your group. not only will you feel good after such a 
performance, but your choir will have a much better understanding 
of how important community events are.

Gala Dinners
if you are in the event-planning mood, try your luck at a gala dinner.
there are a lot of different types of functions that you can plan. 
For instance, the Houston chronicle reported that even though the 
word “gala” is inherently ‘fancy’, they can be as formal or informal as 
you would like. How about a cabaret-style dinner and a show, where 
your show choir is the entertainment? 

Social Media Campaigns 
the world is social–no doubt about it. take your raffles, contests, 
events and promote them online through as many social media 
networks as you participate in. Facebook events are great for 
inviting specific supporters to your group, and twitter can help 
generate ‘buzz’ as you prepare for an event. You can promote your 
event on your blog and website as well, and have tickets available 
on the spot for your eager fans to purchase. 

Merchandise Sales
of course the first thing a choir thinks about when they think 
merchandise is often a cd. so what if you haven’t recorded a cd 
or video yet? no problem! think outside the box–are most of your 
fans also fans of singing or choir? How about some funny choir 
memorabilia they can purchase? Water bottles, coffee mugs,  
t-shirts, and other swag with funny sayings on them can be a great 
fundraiser. online shops like cafepress.com allow you to create 

merchandise on an as-needed basis, so you only pay for what is 
printed, while gaining a portion of the proceeds of each sale. 

Singing Telegrams
As a show choir, you know how to sell the song–how about actually 
selling the song on Valentine’s day or someone’s birthday? Many 
choirs these days break into smaller groups around Valentine’s day 
and offer a singing telegram experience for loved ones. it’s also a 
great way to gain new audience members and potentially even new 
choir members!

Mystery Games
Wicker park choral singers, a group in chicago, created a 
fundraiser based on the popular television show "Where in the 
World is carmen sandiego?" and crafted a mystery. they wrote up 
clues that would help guests put a stop to thomas Markasino's evil 
plot to ruin the art of choral music. the event was ticket-based, and 
the group also provided beverages to make the experience more 
fun and party-like. those who solved the mystery had the chance to 
win prizes, as well. Your group can come up with your own take on 
the mystery dinner theater. create an immersive event that guests 
will be sure to remember.

Raffle and a Dinner
Host a dinner or high tea and sell tickets for tables. naturally, 
your group can provide the entertainment while guests are dining. 
Have visitors enter into a raffle where they can win various prizes. 
these events work best when you connect with local businesses 
and request that they donate some prizes for you. restaurant gift 
certificates, spa getaways and other gifts work well for raffle prizes. 
once again, you can use your own talents to your advantage. Why 
not raffle off a personal concert from your group? Going back to the 
first idea, certain raffle winners may be able to unleash your group 
on their unsuspecting friends in the form of a singing telegram.

the great thing about fundraising is that it can also double as a 
marketing opportunity. think about it: Your show choir holds a gala 

Whether you are a dues-collecting show choir, or you are funded 

externally, one way or another money is probably on your mind.  
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or a 5K race for donors and community members and the group 
performs, showing the audience the choir's personality and love for 
music. Attendees get excited and involved and listen to your hits. 
What better way to simultaneously get more people interested in 
your music while also raising funds for the group to do bigger and 
better things? it's a win for both you and the audience members, 
who now have great new music to enjoy.

once your group hits upon an idea that works especially well for 
you and your unique personality, you can continue this fundraiser 
year after year. one of the keys to a successful fundraiser is to make 
it a big event that audience and community members look forward 
to. While events like these may take a lot of time and preparation, it 
can be worthwhile to have an annual event to fall back on.

hosTing The evenT
now, a perfect fundraiser doesn't just happen magically.these 
events take a lot of planning, preparation and strategic execution, 
meaning your choir has to be on top of its game. to get you off on 
the right foot, here are six important tips for show choir fundraising:

1. Think about what you are trying to accomplish
Yes, the main goal is to raise money, but are there other purposes 
to the event? As mentioned above, you can use this as a publicity 

opportunity or to gain attention with a new audience. Either way, start 
planning with your purposes—even underlying ones—in mind and 
make decisions based on what else you want to gain from the event.

2. Set goals
don't ever go into a fundraising event blindly. instead, set a goal for 
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how much money your choir wants to make, how many people and 
what type of audience you want to attend, and any other important 
metrics you may want to track. setting these goals ahead of time 
will help you keep track of how it is progressing as well as give a 
better idea of how to plan the event.

3. Define the budget
this is an important part of the process because you will want to 
make the smartest decisions possible regarding your budget. You 
will have to invest some funds to raise more money, but how much? 
think about the profit you will make, i.e. the funds left over after 
the event is paid for. Make sure your efforts weren't in vain and the 
event allows you to pursue whatever venture it is you had in mind 
for the money.

4. Who do you want to attend?
the attendee list is very important. inviting donors depends on what 
you are trying to accomplish. For instance, if you are going for a 

community gathering, ask local businesses and neighbors to get 
involved, put flyers up in coffee shops and get the word out locally. 
However, if you are aiming for a more formal gala, stick to influential 
people such as business owners and other musicians or important 
personalities in the music community.

5. Market the event
Your show choir marketing efforts need to be smart, strategic and 
creative. use your website, social media accounts, blog and a variety 
of offline methods to get participants. design flyers to post around 
town, or go with more formal invitation letters. it’s also worthwhile to 
simply ask people face to face if they want to attend the event (and 
encourage your members and their families to do the same). 

no matter what type of fundraiser you plan, make sure you 
prepare and make smart decisions. once the event is over, always 
thank attendees and donors for their help and support for the choir. 
now get out there and start raising some money!   
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1. 40% Pro� t
2. USA Kitchen Items
3. Easy System

Request your FREE catalog 
and information packet:

1-800-311-9691
or www.RadaCutlery.com

NOTE: Dept A13PRM

Celebrating 65 years of remarkable 
cutlery, service and value! 1948-2013

Rada Cutlery is 100% American Made 
– raw materials and construction!

Your Show Choir, School, Club, Team, 
or Church  will work directly with 

the factory to make 40% profit. 

Your FUND RAISER will sell:
  •  Kitchen Knives, Utensils and Gift Sets
  •  Cookbooks and Soy Wax Candles
  •  Stoneware and Quick Mixes

    Rada Cutlery’s reputation for 
Made in the USA quality is well 
known. We have made and sold over 
136,000,000 knives since 1948! 

    You deserve a fundraiser
that is EASY for YOU!

Fund Raising

• Useful Products
• Tremendous Value
• Amazing Prices


